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This morning there was ajitness who was talking about

a pair of glasses. The following morning I was.next to

the porters) desk when Dr. Bowden handedth~~glasses in

and they most certainly were not with the lenses folded

parallel.

Were they damaged .illaIiyway at all.

Not that I could see.

That was the next morning. LewIS ; y~s.

~ ~ ~
If you want to refer to your written statement it is No.

36 in tJ;lebundle. Dr. Bowden,I have been giving a general
!>~"../ff.,; "'>', '

~ to a number of witnessesjus~~eminding them

of the importance of distinguishing between hearsay and

what you have seen and obviously between what is fact' and

you~ opinion abovt a particular incidence. I think we must

start with your activities on the afternoon of May 7th. You

were told about the change1

I was told about the change by 'Dr. Tillettfit:st." . ',' C"f'

it. Did he in fact give you any

had been taken?

You said you concurred in

reasons why this decision

The reasons he gave me were that he had reason to believe
kM

that a demonstration was being pl~ed and heLconsidered

and taken advice that it would be better to rearrange the

lecture.fDem the lecture room to the house.

\Did he say for what reason it would be better?'

I can't remember him actually saying the reason, I must

admit I assumedit..
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What reason did you assume.

I assumed what I have stated here, that literally we thought

\ that we would be able to contain any demonst~tion better.

in the lecture room in the house rather than in the valley~

I don't quite understand that. That could mean two things

and I will tell you the two reasons that have been given.

The first reason is that any demonstration that took place
t.ovse

could be better controlled in th~t could get the people out

of the premises more easily. The other reason ks that you

wished to foil the demonstrators.

This was my own opinion and in fact I didn't decide to

change the venue. Hy opinion was that we could contain it

and allow it to start because I felt that the lecture room. .

.

in the valley was particularly exposed and we couldn't be

sure that it would be free before the lecture started. W.

I don't know the geography of the place. I must admit I .

misjudged completely the nature of the demonstration.6oming

from a slightly older generation I believeLthat the

demonstration would have consisted of placards etc. and we

thought that this would be a more suitable place to have
~e"ldi 1A..9

a lecturewhere perh1J;there would be some ~ and
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demonstration with plabards and in that context I concurred

that it would be a better place to hold it.
% '

I have seenLlecture theatre and I have seen the room at the

house and ~y first reaction was that the lecture theatre is

larger and the room being very small, and a demonstration

with placards or otherwise might be betteriri the larger theatre~

I cwrtainly bow to your opinion but I personally have had no

experience really in controlling political demonstrations and

anyone who had would ohviously have a better opinion than me.- -

It does seem that you made various plans, the details we will
~ 1

come to later, Qbe keep the venue secret until the last moment.

I was not responsible for informing poeple of the change of

venue exc~t that Dr. Tillett asked me to go around and tell

various people who he knew usually went to lectures that it

had changed. I therefore went round to all the research students

and members of staff I could find in Wivenhoe House and told

them where it was. I said the reason that we had changed was

that a demonstration was likely to happen. The second year

students were in the house t,hat day. On telling them that there

was to be an alteration, two of the students told me, I thing

under the mistaken impression, that I was wishing to stop the

lecture)-- that the lecture was going to be stopped anyhow.

I therefore took this information for what it was worth i.e.

the people had told me in reasonably good faith and therefore

didn't go on to tell them where the lecture was being held, but

I told them that I would tell them later on. They could of

course have asked any of the re~arch students etc. but I",

felt that it was placing them an unfair position because I

had told them and therefore it might be later said that they

had been the people who were responsible for informing other

people of the change and arrangements.
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Dr. Tillett has told us that his,message to yo~ was to the

effect that you should give this information about 3.45.

and certainly he has said that it was in his mind to try and

foil the demonstration.

I 'think I may have told him that these two students had told

me that there.was going to be a demonstRation and tp.eywere

going to attempt it. He may have been under this impression.

I think I in fact discussed it with him.

The exidence we have had from one of those students, No. 34

taking this in stages, theysay that a~ 12.30 they were asked
'1

to roundup students and go to your room at 3.45.

Yes, I find it particularly diffipult putting ti~s down as

you can realise it was an ex~reme~y hectic day for me but

it does seem a reasonable estimation.

I am not so worried about the 12.30 but picking up the 3.45
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time, this does seem to tie in with the evidence Dr. Tillett

gave that you were not to disclose the change until 3.45.

Yes that is quite true.

Could you read the second paragraph starting at about 2.30

so that I can ask your comment on this.

At this stage, one was getting a little more worried about

it because a little more information was filtering through.

We already knew that we had visiters coming and also some

youngish girls in the department. I was a little worried

about them coming to a lecture which might turn out to be

not what they had expected.

Have we got to the point, reading through this account, at

which the two students said that the lecture was to be stopped~

They said this much earlier in the day. This was at 12.30.

Going on with the Carri3arl account you might read the next

paragraph.

Yes this is quite true. I do believe that the University

should have respect..~
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No not that, particularly point b that your information which
.J

you gave at 3.45. was not to give the exact venue but to give

it at the last minute~

Yes, I think these two students will admit I had so~e personal

regard for them and I was trying to personally stop them being
t~u.<"e '. '

implicated in any ~ trouble that they should be perhaps

accused of causing the demonstration and stop the lecture.

~hey said that there wer~ about ten students there. Th~

studen~didn't know where the lecture was to take place till

4.25.

Again I am not cert~n of times. It was probably some time

after four. I think it was 4.15. but I told anyone who

,came after four.

But this p&an in fact materialised~ People did congregate

at the back of the 2nd year lab. and were then told:

Yes.

You were concerned to try and keep the venue secret!

I wasn't concerned to try and keep the venue secret in

itself but I tried not to let the venue Place pass through~

in other words I wanted the demonstrators to find out in

the usual fashion which they did.

Did you hope at that time that the ,demonstrators would be

left stranded somewhere in the lecture theatre!

My opinion about the demonstration changed as time went on

but I can't remember what my opinion of the demnnstratDrs

was. I hadn't made the decision to change the venue.

Knowing that the venue had been changed, and I appreciate

a.

that you had no part in the decision, would it be fair to

say that you attempted, with perhaps some hope of success,

to keep it secret until the last moment~

To keep it ,secretfrom the second yem> students.It was
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not my responsibi1,ity to tell everybody but to tell theZnd

year students and I didn't want to tell them until the last

moment.

The impression I have had up to now frqm Dr. Tille.tt who

has been very fair about this, was that there was a definite

plan to foil the demonstraters. Your actions were, or were

not/taken on a.plan of that kind!

Dr. Tillett did not discuss any definite plan and you have

probably. realised that we didn't have a set j:!lan. The basic

thing is that one took deCisions as they came and we each did

what we thought was best and I took no decision to foil them

and leave them in the valley.

Ref.34 there is mention of finding out how to protect
fro",""C,Bw

themselves and/or their dependants and We are particularly
. ~ibl~

concerned about the way people interprete the ~ of the

lecture. Would you care to comment on this?

The real significance of that was a lot of people you don't

want to go to le<:;:turesat which minor vi0lenc.e etc. occurs

and I thought that there. was some possibility of this and

.thatis why I tooR this action. I didn1t think that anyone

was going to use a chemical or biological weapon as it had

notbIDng to do with this subject.

This is the point that I am concerned with. It seems that

that this person got the impression at this stage that he

may, by going to the lecture find out how to protect .himself

against CBW and I want to know whether he got this impression

from you.

I think what Peter is ta]{ng about is the discussion we had

about Chemical and Biological warfare which is getting off

the point and I told him that when I w~s younger in 1940 I

remembered seeing must~rd gas 'ang never wanted my children

<;Jr,;ahyone assoqiat'ed with me ever to' have to see this. In

fact I don't agree with Chemical or Biological warfare in

any form.

~ it> -'- ...I,i,
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1,x,"J ;'lou saying that your sta~~merlt here (a) is correct, I mean
did you make this ;:;t,'tement?

No, I didn't say that they should go in order to find out
to protect themselves. I think that comes out of the con-

versation but I was talking about Chemical and Biological
. . .

Warfare and he asked me my opinion ab.out it and that's my
opinion.

But hhis is in no way meant to be a reference to the subject
matter of the lecture;

I ~idn't really know he was talking about the subject matter of ,

the lecture, I was talking about something that occured in 1940.

But he made a definite statement that you had told him in order

to '. find out howto protect himself. . .

I think I probably said that it is of interest to Y..nowexactly what
goes &mat these places, to know exactly what Chemical and
Biological Warfare i~ really about but as J said you can only do
this by asking the man what goes on there after hhelectUl'e to/as
over.

. .
Can I rephrase this because I think Carr.gan seems to be clearly

attributing to you that the lecture was in some way about CBW.

n , "", "'." . .n.
i-Jell I think that Peter Carr~an has. written this in aJ,l gopd
faith. I'm sorry but I didn't mean to gi'Ze this impression but
he may have interpreted it as that only from-my ~omments about
when I was young.

Can you £.ay quite emphatically. thatt':'1e. lecturei'Dr. .Inch was pro-
posing to give had ho cOTID.ectioh whatever with Chemical i1arfare1. .

~
"'.n = '" ......'" ~~ ~"..." II;",,~.. n'"..iL..............
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It is difficult to say anything emphati9 about something you

didn't hear but the r~alremarks 1 could make in the Conversation

afterwards he told me and I.saw sorneof theslides.he was going

to show and' there was nc e.sc>enceof chemical warfare other thnn

what is normal in anJ chemist~y lecture or any science lectUre

or perhaps any literature i.~.Jlat it can be associated with

it in some distance sort of sense. If I could make the state-

ment - all chemicals are toxic - and therefore if you talk about

chemicals it is possible to say that

'liehave oee11,.given t..e Iilrnpression that the lecturewas going to

be purely chemist~y; is this your irnpression?

Yes, I think the impression he gave me from what be said i'WS that

as you know chemical structure is related to the properties of

the chemica~s and it was simply a lecture trying to related

tbxicity to chemical structure which is a subject of wide academic

interest.

Going to C~rigan'e evidence, he says in effect we want to dissu2~e

(he says that you said) these demon;Jtrators from attending because

we feel that a guest of the University should be treated with

respect. PickiniS up the words 'dissuading the demonstrators from
attending' . The only way in whichyour ac.tiOhS that afterncon

could have ~issuaded them frqm attending W&G by :lot~aking it

known to anyone. .

Can I atternptto correct ... the reason we had it in the House

was I thought probably that we could or rather I could, as you will

later probably ask me, stand sornewherenear the door and make

or try t~ make sure that anyone who entered wished to hear the
lecture. \

~

And your putting off the :.nformction until after 4 was so that

they wouldn'thave a chance to ihform.th~ demonstrators,

Yes.

.. ~ '" .= /:~.. "'-'"- '" -".
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YO1.lJ?re~umably knew that it ,vaslikely thatthey
thefu1' '.'.

I don't wish to restrict anybody's personal freedom.

'tJell they have admittedthattheydid~

Yes, but I just wished to protect ourselves> not restrict their.

freedom.

In order/jg~tc~Uld say later if necessary, that if the demonstra-

tors got to know where the lecture was it wasn't because of

a.nything. . .'(
I think one of the most significant things I would like to say

is ':~hatI did nothing with the thou"ght of .having to say any thins

about it afterwards.

You say that :h,:;40/50 seats were :mostly filled'?

50 is proj;)ably an over-estimate.

I gather that you heard a noise outside t~e b&ck door.

remember at what point, did you hear the introduction?

Do .you

The introduction. was going on at this stage I think and

went outside to see what it .was. The Head Porter WqS

the time.

It has come out in evidence that some few i1:5..'1utesyou were

having a dialogue with a large bunch of students gathered out-

L

side the double doors.

I wOuld rather than use the word dialogu~ use the words two

monologues i.e. they weren't listening to me and I probablY\"fas

unable to listen to them simply bEh3.use there were so many

talling tome at that time.

'" ;;;
~ ~

;ii?.-'"'" '"' cc.ail" .... ..
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Q ~o mOnologues ora monologueland a chorus'?

A It is somewhat difficult to hQlda dialogue wHh about 40

students.

Q Yqu have said that the UpS~lctof j'ourremaria wa.s.that tl'1isWas

a Chemistry colloqUium in a room booked by cahe Chemistry

Department? Thinking back to what you were sayingJcan

elaborate any further?

A That was more or less what I said but it is very difficult to

re~ember. I think what I said was something to this effect,

"The lecture that Dr. Inch was going to give in the lecture room

in the Valj ey'es been cance:Lled, which it was, and that this is

a chemistry colloquia in this room behind me which has

obtaine.:iby the Chemistry Departmentl1.

<~ First of all the point that you "Tere trying to get acros[, was that.

this wa~ a closed meeting?

A I don't think that we could or should claim that it was a closed
"

meeting',

Q Tell Us what you did say?

A I didn', t claim th"t =-t was a closed meeth~g 0

Q Are colloql,lianormally closed meetings'?

A Colloquia are not normally closed meetings ~ any that I have been

associated with'inthe University. It is extremely unusual for

us to have~lyone there who isn't a member of the Chemistry

DepaJ::tment or a member of hhe Student Chemical Society ora

visitor who' we know from outside m;)re er less. But they are

r

~

not clbsed.

'"
_1iiI ..."
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Q P0r-haps the word(closed)lI1eeting is ,a bit loaded.

however)Ij. take ii;}wishing to prevent the entry of

demons tri:J.tors?

A If lrould say what I was trying to do. Basically I was trying

to allow anyone to go in who wished to hear the lecturer speak.

Q But it was clearly in your mind I imagine that the vast majority

if not all, of the people in front of you were would-be

demonstrators",

A
-

I had reason to believe at that stage, and it became more and

more apparent to me t'lat there Were a number .of people coming

to the lecture who jid not \\lishto hear him speak.

Q You were conc.nmed to )l'event them coming in?

A It waB a little bit of a double problem because the

obvio-.:;lyat this stage, i,S I have said in my

insufficient to take ail these people anyhow. 'So at this stage,

though up to this (up to the time I left that room) we had

suffered no check on who was coming in, at that stage there

wasn!t sufficient room to allow uncontrolled entry because ,6f

the lar[,e number of people who had now arrived and I just wanted

to find out who wanted to listen to the lecture.
/

Q Io YO~l:~1)\ if you used that argument at the double doors that

the room was fu1l?

A I certainly used it later, but it certainly was in my'mind earlier.

~
..'\

,~ ~ny did you say that the original meeting had been cancelled

rather than a new Orie had been set up so to speak rather than

saying what at first sight seems the more obviouEi thing to ~aYj

that simply the place had been changed, What w~s the significance

of saying that one meeting hi:J.dbee!i<::ancelled and another.type of

meeting set up?

'io. '" jjo - ~ ""
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.. You're saying I said that, I didn't in f~ct say I said that.

Q I beg your pardon ~~t I thought you said it ~~ just now.

.\ I said that Dr. Inch's lecture in the valley in that lecture room

was cancelled, ffiit was cancelled, because we changed the venue.

Q But the impression that I got from that ~3ta.te:::l('ntef yours,
!~~tt.e.d\"y"

although ~ it roPy be open to otbar interpretations,and

the interpretation Iw:>uld have got had I listened to you, was that

this was not the Inch meeting.

A All I can say is that that wasn't the intention of my statement.

I hadn't obviously p~epared any statement and obviously faced with

a mass of people I said an unprepared statement and to me that is

what I really rr.eant b;y that and I really feel that 'it can be

interpreted in that way.

Q I gather that the rejoinder to you was to the effect that they

were members of SJae-University an:' th~refore c::>uldcon;,'oin. Do
\

you remember what reply you made?

A I don't thi:.1k -I made any.

Q At any rate I gather that after a while the demonstrators had

found the side entry and began to move away from you to file round

to the side. First of all did anyone in fact go through the double

doors?

r

b
A Yes. I went through but people follcw~d mejI suppose,because the

room filled up so quickly. Most of the peop2e who: had questioned

entered through the side door.

Q We certainly get the impression that the great majority of the

visitor".=.er1;ered through the side dqor.

A I think that is absolutely correct.
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Q Accordingly you came through the back door and made your way down

to the side, at which point people were already coming in?

A Yes.

Q Can you explain what you mean by illegal overcrowding~

A Its very difficult because I hadn't consulted the fire regulations
i

&nd I donI';.chinkthRt t:rley probably exist for that room., It'-ts

not a standard fitted-out lecture room and so one would guess that

it has never b€:m reg' .laced to the number of people who in fact

sit illit. Therefore it was really up to the peop~e responsible

for their safety, that is the Chemistry Department, to made sure

the room wasn't overcrowded. In the sense illegal I mean that

the authoritiesif there is such a on,o)considered it illegal. . .

Q \ihen you say you attempted to do this \1aq there something in your

mind or was it an argument you used addressing the visitors as

they came in"

A When they came in by the side entrance I told or tried to
. .

dissuaje some from coming in by telling them and I think Dr. Tillett

did atell by teLling them that the room was full or overcrowded -

I can't remember. Not only did they not take any notice but the

door was forcibly held open so that

entrance anyhow.

we coul~n 'trestrict their

Q One curious statcl;lenthas been made once) that you let people in

in small groups of about half a dozen?

A I think that was because we managed to shut the door on one or

two ocaasions but it was opened again for us. Propably at least

once and possibly twice imtil it h:~odto be left open because

I

of th~ influx through the door.

4 You see fro!:,Gonzales-*-- you seemed content however on letting in , Rtf Nc.t4iJ-

no more than about 6 people at a time. As a result the same

argument - that is, that it was a Chemistry pepartmentmeeting -

was re~eated a number of times.

..,---~_..~-
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A I think I can say with absolute trt'~ththat after i had left that

back door I was no longer in control of the situation and could

let people in and out as I wished.

Q I think one of your colleagues has said that you were a little

2gitated. Would that be a fair thing to say?

A Yes I ~hink that would be a fair thing to say. I think it was

a situation that we hadn't envisaged and of course this some-

what surprised me.

Q I get the ilLpression tha.-tyou went on talking to the vislhtors as

they came in perhcps repeating the point that it was a Chemistry

Department HeetirJ.g :-,;1d certainly using the argument that the

place was full OL overcrowded.

restrain people from enterin<.~?

Did you attempt to physically

A In the fact that we attempted to shut the door, yes. I asked no

more people to come in on one occasion and so did Dr. Tillett on

at least one occasion and in fact some people went away at this

stage but they were mainly people from the ehemistry Department

who, as ,is their want, came late fDr a colloquia.

Q In so far as attempts were being made to stop or control entry

into the room, even if they were vain attempt~, do you r~ckon

that you were more prominent in making them than Dr. Tillett?

, A Well he is more prominent in size. than I am anyhow but I don'.;

'Ireally think I could claim either of those were more prominent.

Q One person, mus1have been a Wyvern photographor',who seems to
have come in towards the end claims that yo~.lpushed him in the

chest.

A He said to me pomething like, I said it was full, etc., he came

through and not particularly violently pushed his way into the

room saying something like, - the Press must be at such:

occasions.

,. Iii .
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~2 So there might have been a mild exchange of pushes?

A Yes.

Q I might just refer you to one more specific thing which is said.
}

Its said that you had yoU!' hadd on the door barring the entrance.

A As I said I tried to shut the door and to do this I must have.

Q One more point. Another impression we've got both from the

demonstrators and Dr. Tillett is th&.t t::.teentry throuGh the side

door was in two quite distinct ways. There was a time when hj

m~~aged to get his hand across the doorway and cut off the class

of grammar school girls and possibly shut the door?

A Yes it was reasonably shut.

Q Briefly on the conversations you had with Dr. Inch during the

reading of the indictment.

A I don't really think that I had a conversation with Dr. Inch.

Q Sorl~You say it was discussed in your presence. Is the fact

that he asked to leave a clear memory that you have?

A /Yishave a clear memory that Dr. Tillett an:lotLrs maybe including

myself made a statement to him that perhaps it didn't appear that

he couldn't lecture and he definitely said to Dr. Tillett but I

heard something li:::e: "I u.Jlprepared to listen to them for a

while and see if I can answer some questions" And then a little

luter he said something like: "Well they're not going to let me ~

lecture or answer any quest~ons and shall we leave?"

Q Before V~. Triesman actually started to read the indictment he

made some eemarks, did he ever say in his introductory remaris

that he intended to prevent Dr. Inch speaking?
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A In fact someone, one o.fth~ monologues conta.ined the phrase, -we

have decid.ed therefore not to let you speak. Now whether it was

Mr. Triesman or whether it was the youn~ lady who fol~owed him,

or whether it was someone else who spdke but definitely someone

said that before Dr. Inch asked to leave.

r'
.~ 'v/asthe impression conveyed to you that they were not going to

allow the lecture or that they were interupting?

A The impression was that they were.continul.agand in fact this

statement ,rasmade and so obviously byimpl:i.cation we couldn't

carry on.

Q It seems to have been agreed at any rate between Dr. Incl, and Jr,

TiIlett that he wasn't g6ing to be able to give his lecture.

Was that your impression too?

A I can be very absolute about that. That's true.

Q 'dhathas happened in those 5 minutef3or so is that people hav\ been

reading from a document; I suppose it was possible that the docu-

ment had to stop at some stage and the:'emight have been ~ chance

to goon later. v/hatmade yo-q feel that this was unreal?

A Well the statement that I have made does make that clear, firstly

that somebody stated that:r.leweren't going to'be allowed to.

The other point that I should 1l18.kequite clear is that the room

was highly overcrowded at this stage; :that many people were in

positions that .,ifthey were seated they couldn't see the speaker

or his slides etc. We were obyiously incapable of persuading them

to leqve the room to let the lecture continue. 'I'hereseemed

bountiful reasons that the lecture would not continua.
~

Q We come to the time when Dr. Inch decided to go.. Most of what

you 'have recorded on page 4 of~our st.s.teJne:ltseems to be events

which happened after he had got out.

a The incident involving P'D:'.£l.rchardin fac.t occured obvious~y before

he.left the room.

.. .. oiIi ~ ~ ". ,
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Q. \1ere Y0L in LJ.position to see whether Dr. Inch got out easily or

with diffjculty?

A I think as Dr~ Inch went back.Jards to the dooI' there vier.:'.EO few

of the Chemistry Department staff near' him, my bakk was to him

and there was something else goiJ;lgon that drew my attention away.

Q I gather that there was quite a crowd of people in the door~ay

before any question of leaving was raised?

A This is true?

Q But you can't express a view as to whether those people actively

impeded his departure OI' just made it difficult because of their

presence?

A No.

Q Referring to the school children, you say that you had fears for

their safety. What was;it about the situation that gave you

these fears?

A The absolute I'eason for the fears forihe safety of people was

simp:.y that the room by this time was massively overcrowded and

people 'Were starting to move around som...t.&bviously I have made

this statement 8I.ightly before. Some of the incidents caused me

to be afI'aid of them. The incident concerning Mr. AI'chard was one

of the incidents that made me fe~r for their safety l::;ecause

people started moving around in a violent manner so in fact. that

comes slightly previous to some of the incidents concenning the. . . ~

~ I!I . ~
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.~. One witness in qescribing the attempts made by you to stop people

coming in mentions that someone behind you said let them come in,

as if to . . . , as it werd, intimate to you that it wasn't worth

trying to stop them. Do you think that - do you rememberthat

happening?

I don't remember that particular, but I couldn't say that it wasn'tA..

."/:.

said.

Now, about Dr. Inch's departure. You say ~ou attempted to follow

Dr. Inch, but you were attacked and held by about three

demonstrators, ~Kl7 What was the nature of the attack?

The nature of the attack was that I was held, I think, it mustA.

have been from behind, because I coundn't see who was holding me

from behind; also, I was pushed in front, and struggled with -

I think that's the best phrase. As I tried to move through the

<t.

door, I was restrained from moving through the door and also

somebody struggled ~~~¥ me to stop me.
This was more than/plain obstruction by the fact that. their being

A
in a certain position?

Yes, I think that it was more than simple obstruction, but wasn't

malicious - it certainly wasn't malicious, with regard to myself

at that moment, I don't mea~~to say that anyone maliciously

"1!.

attacked me at that stage.

It must have been about this time that everyone was trying to get

out of the door in pursuit of Dr. Inch~

l<.. Well, obvio~sly, Dr. Inch had just left, and I think with

possibly only a couple of members of staff with him, who managed

to get out of the door with him: Dr. Til~ett, certaihly, probably

Dr. Roberts. I'M certain~ I don't know of any - possibly

Professor Gordon, but I think I was probably the first one

who was effectively stopped following him. I think the majority

of demonstrators had done what, from their point of view, was

<.

probably a very good thing - they had left from tIle back door,

and therefore had effectively arranged to converge. . .

Well, I'm;' going to cut you off there, becfause,the person with

whom we've just checked seems to have heard something about it.

r

b

A.

You mention Dr. Tillett, and you seem to remember that you went

out with Dr. Inch?

Yes.

'-(.

"I. Did you overhear him saying anything about the police before he

went out~

Nobody' mentioned the police in my presence until~very much later.

It was my impressionthatthe securityO~~~ staffat the

A
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University were responsible;in co--operation with us, for the situation.

Again I'm going to cut you off, bebause we1ve heard a lot of evidence

about this sort of thin~ \~hen you heard about the police, they had
'"

/already been ca.lled? ..

A Yes.

.",; This is a, difficult one..,.but would you have hea.r(j,Dr.Tillett

if he'd requested the police while still in the room';'

A I was very cloqe to Dr. Tillett allihe time he was in the lecture

room - obviously, by my statementrand I did not hear him at any

stage then, I must admit, say anything about police.

At the stage where you were being held, would it have.,been possibl~?

A Yes, it must have been, because I was no longer in contact with

Dr. Tillett , as I said, that was probably my last contact with

Dr. Tillett and Dr. Inch - as turne~my back to look at something

they must have gone through the door, I don't know what happened

then. I must sa.y that I feel that that was the period up to which

we felt - well, I felt - that we were in some sort of control of the

situation.

.,
~ Getting back to the a.ttack. I think it was Dr. Greenslade who said

that there was some kind of rush to get out of that door. Wo~d you

say that this attack whmch you say was not malicious was more'directed

to stop you pursuing Dr. Inch, or to push in front of you~

A I think it was mean t- although that 't.~an 'Opinion" isn' t it ..?

,
"cG No - you can make a judgement from the ...

A Thank you. I think it was meant to stop me following Dr. Inch.

~ And obviously if a lot of demo~strators were concerned to' get out of

the room they might wefl elbow round you or push you aside.

A. I thfnk it was more definiteth.an.that.

,'.
'.:,;

J,itL-

HowL the struggle with ~. Thomas come about?

A Well I'm afraid I can't say that, because obviously by irr\plication I

di-dn't start it - all I w~nted to'do was to pa.ss through the dOor to..
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'"

follow Dr. Inch.

And you were stopped?

A Yes - he was bodily in front of me at that time, or placed himself

bodily in front of me, so I couldn't, other than by walking through

him, pass through the door.

Q He was in front of you and facing you?

A Yes- he tV¥lled to face me, probably, I'm not certain.

me at the time he struggled with me.

He was facing

Q
And was trying to prevent you from getting through?

.A It was my opinion that he was trying to.

:"~ And as you were trying to get through a struggle) took place?

A
o-uoi~

(no ~ reply)

Q The fact that you were knocked o~o the

on the floor, was it as a result of Mr.

surrounding m~l~e?

floor, as you found yourself

Thomas's strength, or the

A Well, I don't really think it was Mr. Thomas'sstrenghh - I think
\

that something that happened behind me pla.ced me on the floor,

and,seeing that I haven't got pre:verbial eyes in the back of my

head, I was unable to see what caused it.

't~Q This is the same incident - Thomas is one of the three demonstrators?

A Yes.

.<>t Dealing briefly with the glasses - the cha~e that they've been
broken - we've had no evidence of that. We have had evidence .

though. . .

h Yes, I'd like to place on record that I can produce one witness to

the fact that I picked them QP off the floor undamaged - or

apparently undamaged; I can produce three witnesses that I showed

them just after I left the trouble and,theywere undamaged; I can

I . .
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produce four witnesses to the fact that they were undamaged when I

was at home afterwards - one of them is my wife, but I don't know

if that's permissible; I can produce two witnesses to the facttaat

they were undamaged just before I handed them in to the porter, and

I can produce three porters who in fact saw them when they were

handed in, and they were intact, in that - I don't know what angle

most glasses are, but they might have been, instead of the 180

angle they might have been 160 angle - but, I mean, some glasses

are normally at this angle anyhow.

Q Do you remember their being, from whatever cause, slightly bent?

A Yes, well I mean bent in the sense of curved, yes.

~ Bent out of shape?

A Absolutely no.

Q What happened to the Maldon Grammar School after thi~? -
did they state any complaints afterwards, or did they join in

the demonstration, or did they suffer ariy inconv~nience?

A I must admit I think it was probably them I was looking towards

when I had my back to the door, and they looked a little amazed.

We have since 'pho~ed them on behalf of the Chemistry Department,

at least to apologise.,

r
<G It's been said that ... - no, forget it.

While, and before and during, or before, this attack took pl~ce,

your cOncern was to get out of that room, after Dr. Inch?

A Yes, like one or two of the members of the Chemistry Department,

I was probably more responsible for his safety and looking after

him while he was at the University than anybody else, and I felt,

of course, that I had to try to see him,.and all my efforts were
05 . ,

simply to get myselfLnear to him bodily, as I could, to ,try and

conduct him wherever he wished to go.

.

Q Th~s is by way of your position as Safety Officer?

A Well, like usual things,it's a combination of things - I'm a

member of the Chemistry Department - obviously we're responsible

for our guests. I also was the one who happened to, just by
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coincidence,tal(e him round the Uni.versity, so I was probably the
only person \;tho had spoken to him much in the time, and also, as you
say of course, lam the Safety Officer.

'<t Now, you s~id, quite reasonably, that you were somewhat
this largenumber.of peoPle breaking into the lecture.
think- and it might well be thought quite reasonable
do you think that at this period trying to get out of

agitated by
Do :m you

if you did -
the room you

manifested your agitation in any way, Le. pusfu.JlJ.ngrather more
than necessary?

A No.

~ You talkof Mr. Reeve calling either you or Dr. Inch a murderous
bastard.

A Yes, this student is somewhat distinctive, and he came up to me and
made this statement, I was somewhat surprised - I can't speak for
Dr. Inch, but I can speak for myself, and on the second part of the.
charge I can produce documentary evidence~ The fact is, I really
thought from the student's demeanour that he probably meant Dr. Inch,
but he said it to me.

Q We've heard about Mr. Reeve, and from him, that he was involved in

ano,ther struggle, wi~h other people, around this time.

A Yes, I think he had been- this is one Qf the incidents I haven't

written about because I'm not certainofj I remember seeing him, I

think, waving his arms arounQ in the doorw.ay, because although I had
passed through the doorway there was still quite a little bit of

scuffl~ng in the doorway ~ and fsaw him come out of the doorway
somewhat dishevelled; he walked up to me, made thi$ statement, and
walked off in the direction d'f the bartwhich is M..15.

-,
-1:, This was just after you had got through, in fact?

~
Right.

~ No~¥ you finally made your way round,- and saw Dr. Inch penned iX); the

corner, as we've heard from other people, with ,1 gather, a cordon
of students around him.

A I think it's important to differentiate in the behaviour of a number

of demonstrators at this and a later, stage: there was more or less
an inner cordon, an outer c9rdon who only behaved - in this way when

is ~ '" ....
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the police came, and then a periphe;;yof students who only tended
to si t '. down.

'", When you ~ay behaved in this way, you're talking about this wor~
manhandling?

A Yes -and intimidation.~

'<>l Before you answer, can I ask this mo~edirectly. This statement of

yours is the first indication we have of anything which could be
described as manhandling in reference to the students and Dr. Inch
at this time.

A
CL

I realise that this is, and I realise probably why this isLsomewhat
important point. The real reason I would like to express to the
Tribunal is the fact that I am one of the few people, if not the.
only person, who was of the Chemistry Department staff who was near
this incident at a number of occasions at this time when he was in

the corner, and what I meant by manhandling in that situation was that. ,

I saw him on three occasions attempt to get out, and he was pushed ba9k.
Now this is what I meant by manhandling.- if I wrong*y defined it, I'm
sorry.

'<>l

'I

While the indictment ~as being read?

I'm. fai

,

rl~: :f
,

:

,

:I

,.

~rtain of a number of things, but what actually was being

said at t~ stage I'm not certain of. .

'I .
Because later on we know that he answered a number of questions
and said quite. a lot himself,

Q

4

A Yes, I think at that time he did answer one or two.questions -- it's
very difficult, it's a long time ago, now, and it's very difficult to
remember exactly what was said at that time and when I came back later. .
I think, in fact, he was answering a couple ,of questions, but this
somewhat confused the issue because some of his answers were to questions
that had gone before another question, and so the whole thing was so
utterly c9nfused - it wasn't really a question period, it was simply a
serious of statements.

°"" You went away for some time, until the police came, in fact.

A Yes, I stayed around, I think I wand~red back on one occasion, to see
w

I
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whatwe could, do fo£ him. I wandered up to see if the Vice-Chancellor was
there, because i thought it was very wise that he could perhaps come and
witness the behaviour of some of his undergradu.ates ... but he wasn't,

, unfortunately, there.
yellow po~der off.

But then I came down and went out and washed the

'.' trly mind is still very rouchon the manhandling and 'on the incideht in the
corridor. The ilDpression we have got of what happened to Dr. Inch when

he was in this corner was that there was a shorter period when slogans w«~
being chanted at him,~ a longer period when things quietened ,down and
the indictment was read and a third period ~B:. in which there was a question
and answer, his answers certainly being interrupted by further questions and
also being besieged with reaction which has been termed as derision. I want.. '

to get clear in my mind during which part of the history you were ther~, ,

you had in fact gone off'for some considerable part of it.

A I find it difficult to help you in that. 1 came out, quite soon after the

incident with ~~. Reeve , then I was there for a little while and I went

through this,then. I was there for a short while.

':t 'rihen you were there for a little \;,hile at the beginning, it was then that

you saw the manhandling?

A Yes. He made a couple of attempts, not very strong attempts, to get away,
but movements.

-1:. Do you relDemb~r the indictment being read?,

A. I find it impossible at this stage to answer.

'<t Vias the inner cordon -there was a cordon of linked arms?
.

A Yes. There certainly was a cordon.

'" A linked arm cordon around him.

pressing forward1

~Jhen he tried to get out were they just

A ,Well, yes. Though I have a strong recollection of someone thrusting'him
back with a hand, but lam certain 1 ccmnot say \vho that was.

,}
.c
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You picked out t and GOl1zales, are they the two whostu\1ent.s,
attracted your attention the most

Yes. Those two gentlemen Vl~:::CC;somewhElt distinctive by their appearance and

also by the adions,they took. 1n other words, Ikno\v this is an opinion,

but they appeared to be more domin(\J1t.

D. 'd '. t ht t . t '" t .'
d their1..namesperha:Qs, 'k.,.::)...you, Jus appen. 0/n.O-J_C6 11OS8 wO an rememuer X"dIM because, you. new

them' EXml!fKoub of several others1:fho were being as ...

That is correct. rrhere VJOB not Cl. great nurnber who wer'e of a similar calibre

as these two gentlemen but there wereprobably up to about eight of a
similar sort of behaviour.

In the inner cordon.

Yes. Six to eight, it is difficult to remember the exact number.

You say in your evidence, particularly evident in manhandling and abusing
him, Halberstadt and Gonzales. You said Dr. Irrch was pushed back several

times, di~ yo~ actually see these two physically, in some sense, assaulting
him?

} think I SR'.! Halberstadt Dush him back and I think also,} remember Halberstadt
. -," .

making somewhat derisory remarks to him.
, '\

" Th9t is really wkat concerned. 1rJ1th what \Ve term abuse because, you put, down
v/hat the abuse is?

'Iha~ was at a la.ter'stag~.

This isra ther important, it is imp'Of'tarit to get itasclep.r ~spossible.

Are you saying that :.e°u see Gonzale$ physidallytouch Dr.. InGhin
any way?

At this 'stag~ Ica.nn6t remember'Gonzales physic:ally,toucql1,im in a positive
manner rather than in negative manner, 1/.e. stbpping.

On lful1?erstadtyour sent'eJ;1Q'e"bfi'gari
you are not a1:Jsol:ately

IQdes that indicate that

It is my opinion a ,complex 0f

quite
',' ay
cle!itrly - '* - "'....
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" J: hope tha.t you 'v/illappreciate thc:.t as you origina.lly wrote it it sounded

'13 though there liiasa rather seriou,s allegation against these two people

and it is very important when there is a serious allegationto try and ...

Can you tell me which page it is on?

'- Page 5 about 6 or 8 lines down.

h I do say ma~~andling and abusing. I would be prepared to substantiate the

manhandling and abusing against llalberstadt. I made some notes after the

affair and when T wrote these out I made sure that not only had I made the

notes after the affair bilt Icauld also remember.it again and in fact Xk

the notes I personallyrnad~ about GQnzales I canxlOt remember now hilIl ~ctually

doing anything but I can remember \vhatI think of Halberstadt, so abusing

yes.

~ Did you know Halberstadt's Dame before the incident?

A I had heardof Halberstadt and I have seen the gentleman I now know to be
rlalberstadt about.
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~:ith respect to lialberste.dt is there any substal;tial doubt that your memory
could be wrong or is it ab:301utely cJ.ear in your memory that he manhandled'-" '

in some sense :Jr. Inch';'

I have 3.lready made as absolute'statement, I just did a few minutes ago,

make as absolute a statement as ,I can.

opi~ion.

It is xmt my best opinion or honest

\ihereabouts were you standing this first t~e?

I W3.Sstanding about where the f.1.11 where the little word(up)is, just in

that dO0rway and I passed ~g over xkRx~ this period from there to the

other door.

10 the garden door or to the corridor door?
III

To the corridor door.

mecauseit is clear enough in my mind that there was a cordon of

demonstrators around Dr. Inch and Dr. Inch was in the corner, that there

'Nasa lot of shouting, certainly at the beginning, and that the cordon,
the inner cordon, was very close to Dr. Inch. One witness has said the

width of that table. And the doubt arises, and obviously that in itself,

to you looking at it,was a v~r:Y, inti.m:i.d~yillg ~i.ttl<.:lt:ion to Dr. Inch quite
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apart from fXR m~mhandling.

Att~is stage I had realised that it VIas son'1eVlhat to observe what went on

even more closely than I h&l been and I did my best at this time to
remember as much of the detail as I could. In fact I remember saying to

3 couple 0 f students th'3.t I would remember them and in fact I haven't but

it was some'...h8..t easier to remember c el"tain people.

YeE;, and did rtalberstadt do anything more violent than the other members
of the inner cordon'?

ll'hO I cannot identify'?

~no you cannot identify.

being p~rticularly..\

Or was it in fact the inner cordon as a whole

That wasmy i~pression. I think I probably just saw him. In. such a

demonstration one tends tG)~ only to remember incidents and inuiyiduals

simply for odd reasons and probably some unconnected ones and they are

somewhat unlucky if they are the sort of people one remembers.
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ContinuingLto your account of the extrication of Dr. Inch by the. police.

Perhaps I can go back to tell you how we ~ see the picture. There

was a moment Vlh~ soma. of the police;:lhe.darrived and were at t.be"end of'

the corridor but didn't move in. About this time the people in the

corridor having seen the police sat down but the ~uestioKning was still

continuing at .this time.

M. I think that is quite reasonable..

, i.fter a few minutes it seems that after more policeman had arrived the

decision was taken to go in.

,,> Yes. I think I can probably be more helpful than than. I think two

policemen arrived and I think someone explained the situation. They

wanted someone to identify Inch because it is obviously difficult to

get someone out of a lot of demonstrators when you don't know who it is .

and theywertainly were not going to tell, who it was. And these two,

policemen asked someone to identify him. I think then another two

policemen came, I am pretty certain about that.

How long was it between the arriva.l of the 'first two pO;Licemen and the

arriJal of the rest?

A They did not start to enter unti:\,al;!.four of them iiere there. The two
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~
rt \veht ahead... \

n
~.. Xouhavemisheardmy question.

t irrie 'when dthe 1:'S arri \red.

'rhere, was a time when two arrived and' a {4ner

A I cannot give any evidence on that because I was only concerned with these
four. These are all I ever SD.1t/other than when I made my exit.

<t Before the policemen actually appeared from what you had seen of them;

d$ we gather from your statement that you regarded the calling of them
,inevitable and the only sensible course?

h
h 1 must admit that in :be'tros~ect l' think that it was inevitable ltJCxxsix ever

since Dr. Inch attempted to leav~ the lecture room. I think I

that something, should be done but would have only liked to involve the
University authorities when I went and observed his position against the
wall. 'I made an attempt as you see to see the Vice-Chancellor because I

think that something like this shouald b~ taken on a reasonably high

authority and then I found there was no-one there I went of course later

to the desk and I found they had already been called but I think in my own

mind I was absqlutely sa.tisfied that if the responsibility had been mine

I would have called them immediately on observing Inch's position pinned

against the \0[811 but 1\ think it was inevitable after he attempted to lea \re.

'C( You are very cl~ar about these attempts to leave'"

,
rI. Ye~9 they were obviously restricted motions.axa

"'i Taking you through my accqunt that I am giving, correct me if you. think t'm

wrong, ~MHdi~. you/lead the way, did you lead the police across the Q~monstrators?

A No, I~idn't f.eel that was my tafuk. The police were in two pairs, really,

and one pair went ix:fx~ in front, I tl,1ink1startedoff ~arallelto one
but I was obviously not so ~ood as they were at passing through the crush

60 I '1asproba.bly behind thr~e of 'bhepolicemen arid DSxwa one was behind me.

-,

t So you were with these four policemen. You had to/clamber across $ittipg

demonatrators in the corridor.

behind, .you?
It appears ,in fact, .that other. were

Eb~"
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Bowda,tl: One<statement that;I would like to make is that although the

majority of the people sitting do~n just sat)one or two of

them did try to restrict the police by moving their feet etc.

and also one pushed me over.

Chairman:

As you went through there was a certain amount of number

ca11in~
The number calling began much 11ter than that. Once all

the police got into or around Mllf

The police that you saw got through to Dr,. Inch?

One police got through to Dr. Inch. He broke through the

inner cord, the outer cord then formed and probabl, the

inner cord reformed. He was with Dr. Inch right in the

corner. The police and myself were between the two at this

Chairman;

Bowden:

Bowden:

~

""~ "" ... ..
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Chairman:

Bowden:

Chairman:

Bowden: '

Chairman:

Bowden:

Chairman:

Bowden:

Chairman:
\'

Bowden: ~;

Page ZO9 28th l'1ay, 1968

. ,i$;':<c';,'

policeman through the one cord. The POlice_:~~a,ged to
effect this but e:ven then we had to, try t'e"'get "him and

, ,

the police and myself through the outer cord~.
'. ' . tt..ere.wa.s

One slightly different account was thatLDr. Inch and a

number of ~licemenx surrounding Dr;. Inc):land.,li'Qord4nCll

surrounding the polibe.

There were only four policemen in the area at the time

and there were probably twenty demonstrators and it would

be impossible.

You think about twentYi4the room and how man; in the
corridor.

About 20 to 30 BSn the corridor and 20 to 30 in the room,

I guess about 60 in all.

Did you say that other policemen must have arrived later.

No)I think you said that.

Because your number of four is considerably lower than

anybody elsek guess.

I was enclosed at the time but when,I outside

with Dr. Inch, I then went into the police car and there were

other policemen out there but that was ata very late stage,

we were just about to leave.

We gath~rfromDr. 1'illett that there was some little period

, when the police were in the room with Dr. Inch and unable

to get him out?

Correct.



ChairincUl:

Bowden: t

Chairman:

Bowden: i

Chairr;nan::
Bowden:

" .
Chairman':, ".
13owdEm:

But that eventually he was got out through the door towards
MII and. you were with the party getting him out. My impression
\ is that there were certainly a lot of peoPle in the room

and some confusion and it was necessary to push your way
out and that your pushing yourself out met with resistance.
Others were pushing against youl

,"

Certainly this is tru,e.,
Was there anything that yousawm()repoi3itive or more>violent
than the account I have given~
It is difficult to say, I think: it putting,it'J:;90 iightly
as counterpushing', but 1 would say that I did not see anyone

viciously attack anybody or ~tteinp~to injure theine People

were" pushed personally hard and I did hear the polic~ complain"
\;:b~ people 'Ilerepushing them and kicking them and Iw~ also
kneed but other than this there were noncious attacks.

Did yqb. observe ,a politemari$ C£tPknocked off?
No

'r
u

Did you obserye-an:i'pol~ceman wi:thouthis,cap!
Yes.. ~ j

."~:1~~~St~~~~;~t~~~~1~~;;;~~t~tj~... - - ..

H"r
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about half way dOVln,'<the indithent continuedmuGb to

the an.ili!IJYanc~of the Chemistry Staff)in particular Hro
)1

Bowden)he raised his fists at students and shouted. This.

looks as if it.was referring to the earlier period.

I deny absolutely that I raised my fist to anyone. What was

the otheraliegaticn1

~reatening students and shouting.

I wouldn't have called them threats. The only remarks I

made to anybody was to cmmplain on a couple of occasions

of being struck and also to state that I would remember

somebody. On two occasions I said that I would ren~mbertheir

faces. One of them used particularly bad language and the

other one in fact said something about Dr. Inch which I

found was an inexcusable remark.

DuriX).g the time that you

.Dr. Inch being penned in the corner,.wet~J:iyou..apPiillled.

I was past the state of being appalled and was only intent

on trying to relieve the man of any further situation.

Do you think that you would have expressed yourself?

I was in no pmsition to express my opinion as I was right

in the middle. I think I would have had expreme difficulty

in raising my arm because of the strength of the crush ~t

that stage. The outer cordon had closed in and we were

~xtreme1y hemmed in. This was the only time I really felt

\ worried for my own safety. I think if anyone had fallen over

at that stage, they could have been badly hurt because the

situation was utterly beyond control aTl.dwe couldn't have

helped anyone up.
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As you were coming out with Pr. Inch would

attempts made

I think, push. I

more experience-than I had

I raise this word fighting because another allegation has

been made against you "Bowden w/is fight'ii-ngwildly".

As I have said, I deny fightingdn any W/iY other than simply

to protect'myself but in fact I didn't act any violence. I

didn't have to protect myself to that extent at all.

This w&smade ~n 42 Page 5.
1-0fke ~ o~

We have got, to get ,asnearl this matter as possible because

there were.so many people there. '

You can get as near the trutl1 tb,at I said that I didn't

fightwildly~ tWLf;Trits""'Alit So:.,/s .1 ~'tL,

It has been put to us that the police on arriVaJ. wondered

why they 'had been
",
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I"wouldn'tdescribe ,the reactionL..1:t~ey couldn i ts,ee ~hY
they had beenCal:ted becausetheycouJ.d:n\t see when they
entered the q,Uter IO\)by',§tny '?reaeOfifor be:i.ng 6klled. ,:t~

j\""',""...
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t(l,t,iJe. t.t!ft~j,\. :
L that they lq1ew absolutely why they had been called wb.en tb.ey
viewed wb.at was going on inside the building. After I l~ft

with the police car so I don't knowwhatwerit,pt,L~afterwards.
, '

The pi;)l:Lcemenat the ptation re8J.ised why they had been called.
I am trying totliake distingti"ns betweenassaults'and pushes.
We ha.V~ two sets of parties~ One of whol!l~,wh~ther rigb.tly or

wrongly, were intent on. keeping Inch in his corner, the other
who ~Jere intent oncen1oving him. Ideally all that happened was

tlti9k\:;
pushing and counter pushing. YouLsay there was no malice involved

ora.ssaults made by hemonstrators~zlt isq\J.ite feftSibJ.e for the~
to be more and bearing that in mind d:o'tou.£«1 ~~ ~lI$ a...'f~~ - --
I think there was more than pushing and counter pushing but
it certainly did not get as far as malicous violence.

or~ poh'<.e, , ,

On your part or any part of your coIaague~ do you thi'hk that
there 1Nas any conduct slightly going beyong pushing and

counter,pushing~ Perhaps pushing more actively;

None whatsoever,because having left the room and gone to the

porter there were a nwnber of Chemistry students apd Chemistry
,

staff and having found that the police had come we discussed

what the position was and we made a decision that all of us

agreed to, that although it would have been possible JD:to

try to g~t Dr. Inch put, it would have meant using ourselves,

violence,which was ~uite unsuitable to the occasion and we.

didn't do ,this and that was im fact the decision which we

made, and I didn'tsee anyone do anything to thinkthey had
broken it.

Referring to your statement "as the police i-e~ched Dr. Inch
theviolence incr~ased". Can yoU explain ,this1 ",

Yes, it seems that some people have a rath~rcUrious attitude

to th~ polic~ and I \'Jould say that it was"obvious that a lot

of the p~s}:iing and shpvfng was dire9ted towards thE!. pol;1.ce
rather than Dr~ Inch at ihisstage, which was rather unfortunate

as th~y had only just been asked to get him out.

I wonder why you said the violence increased!

They y!~;re hemmin.g' us in and we had to push our way through
but it was even harder then. It is hard to put'down :Lnt~rms

I
.

how,hard you push 'to get 'through a cordon.
You got Dr. Inch out and got into the poli,cecar withhim
and ther~wasa sl:Lghtwai t asno drivers werE!available.

, '
, '

You then went'put,bywhi9h time some students were around the

car?
demonstrators,

saw udedB° u,tside.i,Uke""I W'M i~This is th~ first time I

~... poli~
.. - ~... b"~
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demonstrators

As you went out, you went through various sDD~ who banged

the car as you went1

Yes,two I think.

You say that you left in the police car. In ref. 18 Pages 4 and 5

tt.is suggested that you left in a Vauxhall Viva.

! don't own a VaUXhall Viva. ~en I am told this .incident

occurred I already had left.
,;'

~

~. ilil
We will accept the evidence that, you didn'tLfact drive a

Vauxhall Viva at great speed, it is at the moment overwhelming.

I am a little worried about one of your remarks about the key.

The driver was there but he didn't have the key. They obviously

have two to a car and the driver who had driven the car had

the keys with him and when one policeman came back I think.

it was the co-driver.

Getting back to the meeting room and Dr. Inch's'd.eparture,,.'."."
do you remember people sitting down in the <doo;~~y?

Yes, I remember particularly a phrase(sit down?

Do you remember ha,,!many people responded to that call?

Its difficult to say. About half a dozen at a minimum but

I can't say any more.

Someone else has also said that demonstrators linked arms in
.

"')

the doorway.

I couldn't see them.

Thank you very much Er. Bowden. If there is anything tha~ you

have already read or that you hear of subsequently ill the

evidence that you want to comment on or rejute or get us to

ask questions about, you should certainly get in touch with

us.

If I could ask you, a number of statements have been made}

I think)if I might maJie an opinion) as an attem t to c1iscredit
...' .',..

my witness, I have also had phone callsiiatibns to

discredit, and I would like to reappear if anyqne makes any

further allegations)to deny them if they are not true.

~ .}/; 1t

There are only a few points that w~ want to take up wi~h

you. First of all,can I ask you when you got to know of the

change of venue of this meeting! .

I got to know about it in fact about ten minutes before the

meeting took place, I heard that it was to take place in

Wivenhoe House.

There was a meeting of several students with .Dr. Bowden about

3.45. You weren't at that?

No.

..IiL .. 'm


